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Head  Coach 
Bill Berry 
at the end 
of the
 basketball
 season, he 
must 
have 




















 a national search for
 a 
new
 head coach was 
underway. 
Hoffman
 said his 
decision  to fire 
Berry was
 not based on the
 Jan. 18 
boycott, 
in
 which 10 players
 refused 
to participate





claimed Berry was 
"verbally abusive"




would like to take 
its 
men's basketball 
program in a 
different direction, on and 
off the 
court,"  Hoffman said. 
Hoffman
 said he met 
with
 SJSU's 
athletic  board for more than 
three 
hours Thursday to discuss Berry's 
end -of-the -year evaluation. 
The hoard, made up 
of faculty, 
students, and alumni, 
accepted  Hof-
fman's recommendation and so did 
university  President Gail Fullerton. 
Later that evening. Hoffman in-
formed Berry 
that  he would no 
longer be coaching
 at SJSU. 
"I discussed the 
outcome  of the 
meetings with Bill," Hoffman said. 
I told him if I could offer him any 
assistance.  I would surely be 
there  to 
help him." 
Berry, 
who  has been unavailable 
for comment 
and did not attend the 
press conference, released 
a pre-
pared statement. 
"This year was 
difficult,  educa-
tional, and one I will continue
 to 
evaluate," the statement
 read. "I 
would like to thank Dr. Gail Ful-
Downtown homeless 
lerton for the opportunity she gave 
me 10 short years ago. Before 
taking
 
the job, I was told by some that this 
was a burial ground. I, 10 years 
later, still view it as a proving 
ground and an 
excellent  challenge." 
Hoffman would not discuss spe-
cifics of the evaluation because it 




stressed  that 
while  the boycott made 
the evalua-
tion 
process  more complex, it wasn't
 
the deciding 
factor in the decision. 
chances 
of graduating,











His firing, Hoffman 
added, could 
jeopardize the recruiting ground-
work




 athletes who signed letters 
of intent with SJSU might reconsider 
their decision now that Berry is leav-
ing,
 Hoffman said. 
"I think the signees 
are  very ner-
vous at this time," Hoffman said. 
'The 
students involved in the walkout 















 locally and nationally,"
 Hof-
fman 
said. "Student -athletes 
don't 
make retention decisions on 
coaches. 
The students involved in 
the walkout
 did not make this 
deci-
sion, the university 
did. And those 
players are not welcome
 back in this 
program, not now or in the 
future." 
Of
 the 63 athletes who played for
 
Berry during his 
10 -year tenure. 
Hoffman said eight 
graduated, seven 
left on probation. 17 were 
disqual-
ified academically, 14 left 
in good 





 contributed to Berry's 
departure, he did say he had higher 
expectations.  
"I think Bill 
attempted
 to recruit 
the best talent he could, 
with the hest 
Local  
shelter  closes 





They sat on a 
downtown  San Jose 
street
 comer Monday
 morning in 
front








and  a group of 
about  
five other 
homeless  men were  
back  
on the street 
just hours after 
the 
homeless 
shelter  at the 
National  
Guard  





The shelter,  
which  fed and housed 
300 
homeless
 people per night dur-
ing the 
cold winter months, served
 
its last meal 
Easter Sunday despite 
continual attempts








know  where I'm going to 
go now,"
 said Reyes, clad in a 
soiled yellow shirt and dirty plaid 
pants, as he looked up at the warm
 
morning sun. 
'It's warm now . . . (but) it's 
cold 
at night.'' 
"I'm just here loitering." said 
Reyes' companion Ron Barron. 
who  






homeless for over six months.
 
"Loitering is 
illegal.  hut that's 
what I'm doing." he said. 
Shelters around the county, in-
cluding the City Team Rescue Mis-
sion 









"All  we can do 
is







going  to 
happen

















will  not be 
eligible  to 
compete





said  he 








for a new coach


























 ' Hoffman 
said 
'I will




















 SJSU basketball coach for 
ten years with 
a 142-144 
record,







































































government  in 
May 









































and  increase 
students'
 aware-
ness  of their rights,











 and random drug test-
ing. 





dii ecior ol rights and 
respon-
sibilities is ay ailable 
to help them 
deal 
with  inequitable 
treatment.
 
Sutherst  was 
unavailable  for 
com-
ment  after the 
run-off. 
However, ('hugh  
said both candi-
dates 
ran  a 






















 by a 
car 
driven by another student in the 
crosswalk near the campus Monday 
afternoon. 
Two SJSU students
 in a forest -
green Pinto were heading 
south on 
10th Street near the Business
 Tower 







son, a student 
who  witnessed the ac-
cident. 
The woman
 driving the car said 
she did not
 see the victim until it was 
too late. 
"The sun got in my eyes
 and I 
couldn't see," 
she  said. 
The pedestrian 







 passenger, but she couldn't avoid 
the 
oncoming  car. 




names,  hut both 





believed  to be a stu-




Officer  Taylor 
discusses
 the accident that
 occurred Monday 



























































































































































affairs,  has 
been 
campaigning  for a 
traffic light 
at the intersection where





ACCIDENT,  hack page 














"I'll be invoked in the A.S. any 
way lean.'' he said. 
Chugh is currently executive
 as-
sistant to A.S. President Terry Mc-
Carthy. He also has been an active 
member 
of
 the childcare committee 
and the ad hoc committee that devel-
oped the students rights and respon-
sibilities  statement. 
Though impressed




















 to his 
campaign
 literature. 
The REAL candidate also cam-
paigned






proved tu 0,11111MM:dim 
between students
 






















tiansportation  for com-










































Peter  got quite 
a shock 
March  5 
when











shock  quickly 
turned 
into anger
 when he 
discovered  the 
$28  ticket on his 
car  windshield. 
Peter 




who  parked in 




ago, before the 
city installed the 
group of 
restrictive  signs. 
The
 Markham Hall 
resident  re-
ceived a ticket even
 though he in-




"I was walking 


















 way  

















estimated  that 
about
 25 
L ars betv, col 
Seyenth and Ninth 
streets
 %yen: ticketed 
Warning 
tickets uere report-
edly issued the week before the 
sign




Chong  Lee, another ticketed 
student,  parked 
on San Carlos 
Street 







Parking on San 
Carlos on Sun-
day nights after







home had become a 
tradition  
for 







three  months 











never  had a problem," I ee said. 









 sitting down 
Peter 
said
 he placed 
notes on 
many of
 the ticketed 
cars  listing 
his phone number as well as that 
of the Spartan Daily. 






















































for  program 
There 
was  no other decision












 Bill Berry, he 
took the first step
 toward 
bringing  a 
welcome  breath 
of





obvious it was 
time for the 
athlet-
ic department
 to take a 
different  tack 
when
 the 














 fate. Of the
 35 
recruited 





have  played 
through  their
 senior sea-























































figures,  this 
















 to go up 
significantly






















level  and 
pattern,"







 the sting 
of





season  was 
insignificant
 compared
 to the 
more  
important
























































































letter,  postage due 
I woke
 up and it 





















time  I feel
 lonely 
you  
weren't  there. 
When I needed
 a person to 
cheer  
withyou 
weren't  there. 
Was 












learned  more 
from 
that  than you could
 have ever 
taught  me in 





 to be 








who  wants to 
be 
there  for me, or I 













 me a lot.
 
How 
to love, to care, 
to believe in 
myself, how not 
to live my life. 
It's 
hard not to do what
 you've done in 















 Are you? 
I don't really 




but  yes, you 
are. 
I've 








tried to take it away. 













 poorly of 
you, I 
laughed.  
The feelings  are mine. 
Don't  
shuck
 the blame like you did the 
responsibility.  
You  can run forever but the 
fin-
ish line is nowhere in 
sight.  
The last time I saw you was also 
the first. The first time we 
spoke 
was also the last. 
You have a name given to you by 




I would give you an A for 
the project you mademe. But 
I 
would give you an F for the effort 









 If it 
does,  
then 















may  not be 
right,
 but I've 
lived 
my 

















 never fit 
you, so I 
won't.  











Spartan Daily staff 
writer. 







Since  the Stockton 
school yard 
shooting  on Jan. 
17,  I 
have been amazed 
by 
the










"assault  rifles." 
Your
 reporter, Rob 
Lyon, is evidently 
one of 




 about Mr. 
Lyon's  editorial, 
"No reason for 
being," is 
that  it is written




 learned by 
now that 
knowledge




 a prerequisite 
for writing a 
column. 
Obviously,  he
 has not. 
In the first 
place, the semi
-automatic AK -47
 and any 
other .30 calibre 
rifle, whether a 
so-called  "assault 
rifle"  
or not, are 
perfectly  acceptable 




 "assault rifles" 
have  










 to be extremely reliabl:.
 You can drop it in a 
marsh, 
step on it, pick it up, and it will still function. 
The same cannot he said 
for many American -made 
semi -automatic
 rifles. A 
Model
 70 Winchester bolt -
action rifle made prior to 1964 and equipped with a 
good 





easily marred and 
the
 metal will rust if it 
is
 not cleaned 
immediately alter use. The semi -automatic AK -47, on 
the other hand, retails for about $350.
 Many former ser-
vicemen like to use 
the
 AR -15, the civilian semi -auto-
matic counterpart to the M-16 military rifle, for target 
shooting. 
Indeed,  the AR -l5 is widely used in competi-
tive
 match shooting. 
The legislation to ban "assault rifles" 
is an attempt by 
the liberal element to capitalize on the Stockton tragedy 
in order to confiscate guns. The 
Santa Clara and Los 
Angeles ordinances and the state legislation 
make alai-





























































































































































































were  able 
to
 get a 
handgun  





 Mr. Lyon 
indicates  that he 
supports  constitu-
tional
 amendments, but not
 one which permits 
law-
abiding citizens to own assault
 rifles. Mr. Lyon evident-
ly supports the 
First  Amendment, which guarantees him 
the freedom to publish his editorial, but not the Second 
Amendment. Indeed, Mr. Lyon accuses the National 
Rifle Association of "...hiding behind the Constitution's 
Second Amendment, which states: The 
right  to bear 
arms
 shall not be infringed."
 
Following the Stockton 
school yard shooting on Jan. 
17, Tom 
Brokaw used a segment of 
the NBC Nightly 
News to editorialize 
on 
the
 evils of assault
 weapons. 
Missing
 from his comments,
 however, was any 
mention 
of the regular 
portrayal
 of violence in 
television  pro-
grams. NBC just 
happens
 to be the network 
that  airs 
Miami Vice, a 
weekly
 program that regularly 
features  
shoot-outs 
with  fully -automatic MAC
-10s,  Uzis, and 
other guns which 
are already illegal. Cannot 
one  just 




 and the 
press  over 
infringment of their
 First Amendment rights 
if some 
Congressman




Mr. Lyon concludes his editorial with 
the comment, 
"And I think I've 
finally found out what an AK -47 
rifle 
is good for. Nothing."
 
The maximum legal speed limit 
in California is 65 
mph. One could equally well ask
 why anyone should 
own
 a Ferrari, a Jaguar,
 a Corvette, or any 
other  high-
performance 
car.  Is Mr. Lyon prepared to ban these as 
well?  
I would suggest that we, as a free 
society, are in deep 
trouble if the
 government is able to 
ban the ownership 
of certain 
classes
 of property on the basis
 of its per-
ceived utility by Mr. Lyon or anyone else. 
That is the 
hallmark of a 
dictatorship,  not a free society. 
Many of 
as
 who remember World 
War 11 believed the 
United  
States 
fought  that war because this 




 F. Anthrop 
Professor 
Gun control won't stop crime 
Editor,  
California's
 priority should be to control crime, not 
to control guns. Gun control has not proved to stop 
crime. In fact,
 publicized gun control can lead to an 
increase
 in crime directed at defenseless citizens, and 




than guns in killing. 
Please
 respect my 
rights as a 
law-abiding  
citizen.  I 
have a 
right  to defend 
myself. I have
 a right to 
partici-
pate in shooting








has proved that 
without
 the right to 
bear  
arms, there 
can  be no 
freedom.
 Please don't 
chip away 
at the rights of 
Americans. 
Purdy, the 
Stockton  killer, was 
arrested several 
timesyet 








 Purdy on our 
streets
 without a 
felony record. Our 
laws







control  will not stop 
crime. Accept no 
compro-
mise. The news 











Dr. Jeanne Gilkey 























 energy and 
the 
taxpayers' 











after  they 
blockaded
 a women's 
clinic.  More than




Thursday  and 
Friday  
during 
protests  in 
California,
 New York and
 other 
cities. Police










Rescue,  a national 
right
-to -life group, 
has been 
staging similar protests





 the blockades 
have been ruled 
illegal  by most cities. The 
group 
claims the blockades
 will focus attention on the
 
Supreme Court's 
reconsideration  of Roe vs. 
Wade
 
and will keep 
women  from being "coerced" 
into
 
killing their unborn 
children.  
Let's assume a 
teenager




 stops at the "doors of death"
 and is 
persuaded 
by
 an Operation Rescue 
member to save 
her
 
innocent fetus. It will be cause for great 
rejoic-
ingMary will cry with gratitude and the the 
members  will pat each other on the back. 
"Hallelujiah,
 one more human given the right to 
live!" they'll 
shout.  
But what happens to Mary when the pro -lifers 
go home for the day? By then her gratitude will 
probably have turned to confusion and fear about 
the future. How will she, a 16-year-old with no 




 would say. "Or, better 
yet, keep the family 
intact  and raise the baby your-
self!" 
OK,
 so Mary decides to put her child up for 
adoption. Who's going to guarantee there 
will  be 
any takers, 
especially
 if the baby 
ends up with birth defects? Adoptions fell 19 per-
cent in the United States from 
1970 to 1982, 
according to 
data from the 1987 Statistical 
Abstracts of the United 
States.
 Many couples want 
children
 but can't always afford 
the price: from 
S3,000 to 
$30,000 and up for a private adoption 
and $8,000 to S14,000 for an 
agency adoption. 
Mary changes her mind about
 adoption and 
vows to be both mother and 
father  to her baby. Her 
parents  have refused to help, leaving her alone
 to 
cope mentally, 
physically  and monetarily. 




has had the strength to last that long. She 
cant 
afford to work and care for the baby 
at the same 
time, so she applies for federal assistance. The 
government gives her what it can 
affordnot  
much because of its huge funding 
cuts
 over the 
years  in areas of welfare. 
Now Mary and her 
baby have joined the 20 per-
cent of U.S.
 children living in households below 
the poverty line
 ($5,784 for a family of three, 
according to a 
1988 Urban Institute study). 
Children in the United 
States  have poverty rates 
two to three times
 that of other industrial 
nations,  
said the study. 
But, 
hey,




 deserve more 
than to be 
brought










 more than to have their 
minds changed by 
Operation 
Rescue  members, 
only  to be left to 
fend  
for themselves
 in the end. 
If Operation
 Rescue spent
 as much time 
and 
money  on the 
children  already 
living






wanting  a better 
life  for people 
would  be 
heeded. But 



















































































































 with a 



























































 in the 
mail -in category.










Edwards won a first 






























for the news story 
category.  
"It was very exciting,"
 Ciurzi 
said of the competition. "We were 
very happy." 
Newsbreak, 
the  media source for 
the campus
 radio station, earned 
three 
awards, including second place
 
for newscast, and third place 
for  
radio series. 
I.ynn Gold also won second place 
in the on -the -spot feature 
category 






































forum editor, placed 








 won their 
own share of 








 took first place




 Mattison,  
as-
signing news










 second place for






won  first place for humor 
or
 
satirical column in the mail -in cat-
egory. Elder took second in the same 
category.
 
Also in the mail -in competition. 
the Spartan Daily won third place for 
its Special Section and second in 
front 
page
 design. Mattison and
 for-
mer reporter Stacey De Salvo won 
third 
place  for news story. 
Kathleen Howe, a former staff 
SpartaGuide  
TODAY 
Department of Parks and Rec-
reation: State Park Ranger cadet
 
















 Club: Meeting, 7 
p.m.,  
Costanoan Room.

















 For Christ: 
Here's life.
 7:15 p.m.. S.U. Student 
Council

















































 First spring 











study,  7 p.m.. For more 





2 p.m.. S.U. Guada-
lupe Room.
 For more information 




Bowling  Alley. For 
more information call 




 Faculty and Staff:
 Special 
call meeting.
 noon, Afro-American 
Studies 





 Vovinam Vietvodao: Mar-
tial art practice, 
7:30  p.m., Spartan 
Complex
 Room 202. For 
more infor-
mation call 295-7125. 
Re-entry
 program: 
Brown  bag 
lunch:
 Managing Stress, 
noon,  S.U. 
Pacheco Room. 
For more informa-




Raia Day '89, 6 p.m.. EOP 
Tutorial 
Center. For more information call 
924-2518  or 298-2531. 
THURSDAY 
Financial  Management Associa-
tion:
 Careers in finance. 5 p.m., 
University Room.
 For more infor-
Spartan Daily 
Serving  the San Jose 
State  University 
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Sports  Editor 
Reggie  Burton 
























I airy Adler 
Art 
Director  













Matthew D Anderson. Joel 
Beers,  Phillip 
Best. Mary R 
Callahan. Andrew H Chan 
cony. Elena M 
Dunivan.  Lisa Elmore 
Shelby Grad. Elizabeth James. Dons 
Kramer. Rob Lyon. E 
Mark Moreno. Ste 
ven Musil Andy Nystrom,  Daniel Vasquez
 
Photographers 
Mike Datlemer. Lisa Isaacs. Alyssa J. 
sen 
David  Pipkins. Shelley Scott 
Account Executives 
Hannah
 Brooks. James Cabral. Hilda 
Cardenas. Nancy 
Donegan.  Loa Ernenan. 




 Warren Lam Larry 
Peters, Scott Ruth. Susan 
Salmmen.  Jen 
rider Smith, Dena Steariey. Robert Senn 




Nicole Chan, Miguel Cortez. Doug Durg, 




 Dayrd O'Campo, Vincent Rodrigues. 
Debra Twito
 
Co-op Account Executives 
Linda Birk, Vicki Hendin 
National Account Executives 
Stephanie  
Kaye 
Special Projects Group 
Johli Angler', Aimee Beaudrot. Gayle l.0 



















 questions about 
 










Cost  and 
Finances  
 






 of Law Study 
498 







Career Planning & Placement: 
Summer
 job hunting techniques. 2 
p.m.,
 S.U. Almaden Room. For 
more information call 
924-6033.  
SJSU Art Department: 
Speaker:  
Jamake Highwater, 7 
p.m., SJSU 
Music
 Concert Hall. For more infor-
mation call 924-432(1. 
Chi. Pi Sigma: Harry Webb -Ca-
nine Demonstration, 6 p.m.. 230 
South Tenth 
Street.
 For more infor-
mation call 998-9113. 
Baha'i






Pacheco Room. For 
more information call 926-1732. 
Amnesty International: Speaker -
Jane Boyd. 7 p.m.,




Group discussion. 4:30 p.m., S.0 
Montalvo Room. For more informa-




































































9:30 - 5:30 
SAT 







 2 years floor exp. 
 Clear English 
 Aggressive but cordial 
Assistant Housemen 
(2 positions avail.) 






 2 years 
college  
 











BANQUET LOBBY AIDE: 
 no experience rim 
 need 
transportation  













Personnel  Office 
988-1500
 
photographer. won second place tor 



















 second in sports new
 S. 
feature.  Former 
reporter Stan 
Carl 
berg placed first and third in hest 
sports



































































details  See our 
complete 
ring

























everyone  is cut out to change
 the world After all,
 it takes education, skills
 
and 
a spare two years 
Also
 a willingness 
to work. Hard 
This year 3,750 
Americans  will join the 
Peace  Corps to do just
 that They'll do 
things like build roads,
 plant forests and 
crops,  teach English, 
develop  small businesses,
 
train community 
health workers, or 
even  coach basketball.
 However, what 
they'll  be 
doing
 isn't half as important
 as the fact  that 
they'll
 be changing a little 
piece  of the 
world 
..for  the better. 
And when
 they return. these
 3,750 Americans
 will find that 
experience  doing 
hard work
 will have another 
benefit.  It's exactly 
what
 their next employers
 are 
looking  for. 
So, give the Peace
 Corps your next two 
years.  And while you're out 
changing 
the 
world,  you'll also be 


















 Mar. 28, 12 noon -1:30 p.m. 
Student
 Union 
Interviews: To be arranged
 (Schedule 
available  at 
information
 
Table  or through Irene















 YOU'LL EVER LOVE
 Nu... 
Pa







Mike Dafferner  Daily staff photographer 
Johnnie
 Miller Jr. 
blasts out 
of
 a sand trap on the 





 finish at the
 Western In-
tercollegiate



































































































































































By Doris Kramer 
Daily staff writer 
Two outstanding SJSU gymnasts, 
Kriss Miller and Cheri Sanwo, qual-




seizing two of the
 twelve slots avail-
able for 












at 4 p.m. and team ro-
tation 
begins  at 7:30 p.m. 
Miller, a sophmore from
 Santa 
Teresa
 High in San Jose,





 as the number 
one  individual 
all-around 
participant,  going into the 




score. This is an improvement
 on the 
36.35 score that 
qualified  Miller for 
last year's regional championships. 
Miller has performed consistently
 
at high levels for an outstanding 
sea-
son,




During the 1989 







events and all-around competition, 
surpassing a record -breaking 1988 
season in which she captured four of 
the six top all-around scores at 
SJSU.
 The five-foot gymnast sur-
passed last 
season's  top score of 
37.20 
with a current career best of 




pulled  together her season with 
peak  performances in the last two 
meets, qualifying her in regionals as 
the seventh -ranked individual all-
around entry. In last Saturday's final 
dual meet of the season against UC 
Berkeley, 
she  set a 
school record in 
the floor exercise with a 9.50 score. 
Sanwo holds a 36.17 season average 
and has a season best of 36.50 in the 
all-around.
 
It was good to 
see  Sanwo come 
through 
both
 physically and psycho-
logically
 to make it to the 
region-
als," 
Walker said. "She was so 
ex-
cited 
when she found 
out  she had 
made it." 








 at the end
 of the 
season 














Regionals is one of 
the qualifiers to the 
NCAA Cham-
pionships, 
April 14-15, at the 
Uni-




count as two 
thirds of the 
individual's  national 
total.
 The other third comes from the 
season
 average figure. The top 
12 in-
dividuals  who are not of 
any part of 
the 12 teams that qualify for the 
NCAA Championships
 go on to 








Advertising  Club 
presents







This  is your chance to 










 not,you are 
an 
Advertising,  Art, 




















Dafferner   
Daily staff photographer 
SJSU's 
Nriss  Miller, 
who
 scored  a 













Students  Faculty  Staff
 




IBM Personal System/2' computers are now 
available at special
 educational discounts to stu-
dents,  faculty, and staff of San Jose State University.
 
From the durable, full -function IBM
 P5/2  Model 25, 
to the powerful IBM 
PS/2
 Model 80 386, IBM PS/2 
computers 
combine
 integrated, total system design 









for San lose State University 
PHOTO &SOU N D 

























There's never been abet
-
re to see Canada by train 
Now. with VIA 
Rail's new Canrail-
pass,  you can travel coast -to -coast or 
by region for one great pnce It's your
 
passport
 to seeing Canada in the most 
affordable
 style 
Unlimited mileage and 
flexibility
 
The moment you own a Canrailpass 
is 
the  
moment  you own the country 




 many stops as you 
want, when 
you want Canrailpass is designed for 
the 'plan as you go' traveler You can 
even add 




cover the country 
As Canada's passenger train network. 
VIA Rail has over 11,100 miles of track 
Our trains stop in 
over 416 Canadian 
communities 
It's a rail network 
that 
covers 
the country as 
only





uP To A 
MA'  
8 DAYS 



















The  romance 
of train travel 
Your vacation begins the moment 
you board our trains Friendly 
service,
 
freedom to move around
 and
 Lipper 
tunities to meet other traveling adven 
turers like yoursell 
All these unique 
qualities make the train a natural 
choice Don't torget 
to bring an address 
book to record the names of the new 
friends you'll make' 
For complete details, call your tra 









NE,  NM, 
NV,  OK, OR.
 
SD. TX, 
UT.  WA,  WY 
1 800 
361-3677:CT,












 FL, GA, 
KY
 
MA,  MD, ME,
 NC, NH, 
NI,  PA, SC. 
TN
 
VA, VT. WV 
010 
























Daily staff writer 
SJSU 






























Coach  Sam 
Piraro's  
tenure, the Spartans 
have never 
beaten the Broncos. 
"We are 0-7 
against them 
because we have 
only 
scored 16 
runs  in seven 
games,"  
Piraro said. "If





After winning its 
first 15 games, 
SJSU lost to 
the  Broncos 3-2 at 
Buck  Shaw Stadium on Feb. 28. 
The Spartans begin 
Big West 
Conference 
play Friday when they 
travel south to UC Irvine for a three
-
game series. 





 to 5-0 with the 
victory at 
Cal  Poly. 
The Spartans 




 Mike Irvin's 
double 
scored Eric
 Booker. With 
two out, 
Steve 





the  score 
in their half 
of
 the sixth. In the 
sev-
enth, SJSU took  the 
lead for good 
when John Bracken 
hit a two -out 
double and Greg 
Borgerson drove 
him in with a 
single. Paul 
Anderson 
earned his second save. 
Andy Coan and Greg Mitchell each 
had three hits to 
lead the Spartans. 
*3/17*
 SJSU 2 
Cornell
 0 
Sophomore left-hander Donnie 
Rea improved to 6-1 with his 
sec-
ond straight shutout, stretching his 
scoreless streak to 20 innings. Rea 
threw a 
five
-hitter while striking 
out  
nine. The Spartans scored in the 
first inning when Andy Coan was 
hit by a pitch and eventually scored 
on a single by Mike 
Gonzales.  It 
was  the fourth game
-winning  hit for 
Gonzales. The Spartans added a run 
in the 
fourth  when Bracken led off 
with a single and scored on a sacri-




 Oregon 3 
Junior 
right-hander  Dave 
Tellers 
ran his 
record to 10-0 
to move into 




gle season win 
list. He needs two 
wins 







 Wolves to raise
 his season 




three  times in the 




doubled  with 
both
 of them 
scoring  on a 
double
 by Ozzie 
Fernandez.
 Kevin Tannahill 
hit a 
sacrifice fly







 had three hits 
on the day. 
*3/19*SJSU  9 Western 
Oregon 8 
SJSU 
scored three runs in the 
bottom  of the eighth to tie the game. 
With the bases loaded,
 Anderson 
singled to score Irvin, 
Coan walked, 
forcing in Fernandez and John 
Vemiest laid down a 
sacrifice  bunt 
scoring Brad Mornhinweg. In the 
ninth, Eric Booker led off with
 a 
double and moved to third on an 
error. 
Borgerson
 singled to 
left field 
to 








 Bill Bentley 
(1-0)  picked up 
the win. 
*3/21*
 SJSU 3 Washington 1 
Martin 
won  his sixth game
 of the 




pitched  no -
hit ball for six 




 out of a bases -load-
ed
 
situation  in the
 eighth to 








 in the 













Mitchell  to 
score.
 The win 














*3/22* SJSU 7 Washington
 2 
The 







hits  and Irvin and
 Booker 
each had two RBI's. 
Wade  Huebsch 
(1-0) pitched
 for the first
 time since 
Jan. 31 and








-Reno  11 SJSU 10 
Tellers 
gets
 shelled, lasting just 
two innings. SJSU
 fell behind 9-0 
before 
rallying
 for a 10-9 lead. 
UNR came back 
in the top of the 
ninth with a solo 
home run for the 
win. Kent 
Campbell  (0-2) took the 
loss.












did,"  Piraro said. 
"You  expect to 
win, we 






stall  photographe 







 a pitch against Washington.





the I I uskies 
7-2.  SJSU 
enters  Big West
 play Friday 









3-31 i UC Irvine  
4-1 ® UC Irvine  
4-2®
 UC Irvine  
4-4
 LIC DAVIS 7 p.m. 
4-7 UNLV 7 p.m. * 






































If you want to go 
places,
 ifs time for the American 
Express*  Card. 
Because HOW you can 




 or fUll-lime 
studenU
 wbo carry 
*American  
Express  Card 
Travel privileges that offer: 
Thr) $99 
roundlrip




 than 180 cities




 contiguous 48 









Ikulinution  Accounts. 
ibmughoui 1989- up to 25% off most available farm. 
5,000
 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS. 
free travel programwhere
 only 20,000 miles gets 
you





in the contiguous 48 United States or Canadaupon
 
enrollment through 
this  special student offer. 
And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal 







 travel: you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a  full-time stu-
dent, and
 you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets
 with the Card.* 
Getting the Card is easier than 
ever  because now 
you can apply by phone. Just call 1 -800 -942
-AMEX.  
Vk'll take your application and begin to process it 
right away What's more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
you 
can  qualify now 
while you're still 
in 
school. 
Apply now Fly later 
for  less. 
Apply Now: 1 -800 -942 -AMEX 
'Fare is for roundtnp trawl on Northwest Airlines Tickets must he 
purchased within 24 hours after making reservations Fares are non-rehmdable and no itinerary
 changes





at this fare are 
limited
 and 
may not he available when you call Travel must he completed 
by
 certificate expiration date 
and  may not he available between 
TRAVEL cities to 
which  Northwest does nol have dieselconnections or muting> City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Roston ($2 501. Chicago ($S 
001 and Honda cities (12001 
RELATED Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply For complete offer details. 
call






Express Travel Related 














day  before event 
Pierre
 Cardin -Christian
 Dior-After Six 
San Jose 









































now for six 
weeks  of Army 
ROTC 
ership  training.
 With pay. 
without  
You'll 
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 .h. ,...up    
. most rats Soros ram P11,1 
'MI 
STATE 
-1   
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AT Itth STREET 






















 for university  
Its 
Charming 
, stall is, ,a 
litpiepaiation  
for





















glass III sta), green \kith
 half the 
\kater used 
in 1'488. said 
Verne
 


































For each 1011 
cubic  feet 01 
V,11(il 
used by 
SJSII in excess of the
 re-
strictions. the university will 
be 
fined $2, said Sharon Israel, public 
relations 
spokesperson  for the 
SJWC. 
As a result 
of
 the cutbacks. Spar-
tan Stadium will use 
only  15 minutes 
of watering per 




 over the same 
time  
span. Mc( lothen said.
 
Current
 cutbacks were 
reduced 
from the 45 
percent
 cutbacks pro 
posed 







































































w hen .ind 
where she was
 last 





















people  will 























I l  \
 Is 
\ 
Ift  I 




kul bed iii 
hell,optei oast] in 


















Navy  and 
Marine  
personnel  
and about 150 members of 
the Air Force watched as black, 
gloved Marine pallbearers removed 
caskets
 trom a 141 cargo let and 
placed them in hearses 
It els ?no\ ing
 sere 
MAI (jell 1(11111 P
 
St 
thtit,tn it . 
been
 





marine.  killed 
1Ael-e 



























Her body K 
as found 
March  10 in-
side her 1986
 Chrysler 
New  Yorker 





She  was last 
seen
 
Wednesday  . 
March 
8. at 2:30 p.m leasing a 
class  
at SJSEJ for a 
doctor's appointment
 
Winter  released  no
 new details
 
about the case. but 
said  that a re-en-
actment  of Zimmer's last known 
























you could say aloha for only 
sponsored by 
SJSU










win a trip to 
hawaii for two 
ticket sales 
now through april 7 





april 7 at noon in the art quad. 
OFFICE
 WITH A 
VIEW 
I tie Peace 
Corps  is an 
exhilarating two year ex-
perience  
that 
will last a lifetime. 
Working at a 
professional







































































 Table or 
through  Irene 






 information, please 








collect,  at 
(415)  974-8754. 
Peace 
Corps  
The Tot,yr est Job 




"It's  not like 
Spartan  Stadium 
has 
to dry
















 affected. he 
said. 
Water










section of the 
land-
scape  will be 
cut in half. 
Currently, the

















In the wake of 









































It) years that SJSU has 
involuntarily
 
cut back its water usage. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
ii l',\ Fltil.lr.NT:
 1,1 indlistrs 
lead, in ihe 
dc.agii.  mama...floe 
and marketing 
puler
 prialutt5 us 
looking






























































wirloaation.  and 
wryer. haw an iivaalleil ham.
 




 caner planning 
and 
























Vern  l'omo 
Shamask 
March k)th 




























































 ins - 
lalySta p otograp er 
Sophomore George
 Rios practices 
the  guitar for his 
classical  guitar 









LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Rill 
Cosby and Gene Hackman
 have a 
few extra bucks coming their way, if 
officials in 
charge
 of unclaimed ac-
counts can just catch 
up
 with them. 




 with earnings 
estimated
 
at $92 million 
during  last year's TV 
season, 
will  become 
$66  richer once 
the 
state  sends him 
an
 NBC check 
that was 




wonder  he 

















 stars in the 
NBC  
hit 
sitcom  "The 
Cosby  Show." 
Hackman,  who won 





 again for 
"Missis-
sippi
 Burning," is 








state,  however, has 
been un-
able
 so far to reach the 
two entertain-
ers. 
The big winner is  91 -year -old 
Vina Zolle of Rancho Park, who re-

















 boar co in 








 & let 
me 








































 . Box 
5, PhIledolonla.
 Pa 19147 Apply 
today 








lucks,  parties. 
camping.  outings 
For Ira 
newsletter.
 write P0 Box 
6202,
 San Jose,













end lent Sat 







good coverege you 
can  afford? 
We have 
quality









lor  no obligation
 quote 
PARTNERSHIP`




 hew bus totals? 
Can you 




yourself Writ. to me. Wen V Chi, 
2359 Meedowrnont
 Dr.  S J. 
95133 No visit. thanks 
RE-ENTRY WOMEN
 I ern doing  
study on marital  satisfaction
 & re-
entry women if you're married & 
attending college & would be in-
arated in participating. call 
Heidi et 267-1320 If the
 marline 




 OPTICAL PL AN 
Enroll  Now, Se. your
 teeth. eyes 









 office or Student 
laslth Center or cell (4011)371. 
6011 in San
 Jose 
406-976-M2   
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD 
Something for 
every  interest, Ro-
mance. 
friendship. adventure 
Lave your mamas or you 
can 
flat all mono.
 from others, 
try It. you'll be glad you did Cell 
daily' Messages clung* Ire-
quentty Only 52 any toll  
AUTOMOTIVE  
BUY 
A NEW CAR heals free for less 
money You pick the 
model.
 melte 
and occosoras WI find you the 
bolt deal,  no obilgetion
 indepen-
dent






SEIZED CARS, trucks, boat., 4-wheel-
ers, motorhomes. by FBI
 IRS, 
DEA Aollable your wee now 
Cell (805)682-7555 eat. C-1255 
'96 HONDA CRX -SI. power roof,
 
$ sp 
Yernshe  stereo alarm,
 3611 ml 
07.700 00 (406) 156-7406 
FOR  SALE 
MATTRESS
 SETS,'
 NEW/ BEDS,' 
Twin 
$65,












able now If your 
bed  lent giving 
you the comfort or the support 
you like, 
why not get  new 
bed?
 




REPOSSESSED  VA & HUD HOMES 





 check Your re-




(605)6112-7555,  set 
H-
1613 
tor repo list your
 ere. 
TREK




 600 SIS 
$9000110 Andy















































































 (415)  
654-2017  
ARE YOU 







-F 124 1147-71111111 
Ask for Amy 




needed on grneyd shift 
and weekend ehlft (26-40 hr work 
week) Require. 1-3 
yrs meet or 
elec
 assembly elp or teltfo ed in 
the science. 
or
 computer prog 
Must
 be  US citizen  We offer 
10011,
 education 
reimb  Call 
415
 493-1800,  .445. VARIAN
 
CHEER  UP, l'rn hiring Due to 
open 
slon, 
I need more people to earn 
$150 to $500  wok for part Ufa 
hours doing  phone 
promotion 
Guarantor] salary & bonuses We 




ABLE Full end 
pert time perma-
nent positions ofilleble 
Northern  
California Nannies, 
175  San Anto-
nio 
Rd




COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF 
nocted
 al ...lanai 1 
ailltles  for 
young adults & adolescents with 
autism & 
related Mobilities Full 
end pert thne positions evallable 







MARKETING  & SAL ES 
Coordinators
 end 
Notional  Oar -
lusting 
Directors
 needed You 
choose
 your Income, 
level  Bob 
9640868 
FOREIGN
 STUDENTS & 
SCHOLARS.  
Intl 




nalloal with first 
hand 




S political condi 
lions In home country 
for consort-
Ing 
eolstance  For Info 
send  
resume to BCS intl.700
 St Mary. 




 Et/ 856 
FREE 
MEALS  PLUS salary, 
Be  
kitchen helper el lunch end or 
dinner al  sorority Please call 
292-0645 
LIFEGUARDS
 SEASONAL A year 






Managers  57 00-$8













OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EM-
PLOYMENT Many 
positions 






 UNLIMITED Is hiring for 
Spring Marketing Campaign 
Rep 
4 star restaurants 25 hr wk 
5150 00 guaranteed Kevin 727-
E1%2 
SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED Woot-
en's conlemporsry clothing bou-
hque Perfect
 for
  responalbN 
student 55-56 hr 
coo.
 Mon. 
Toes . Wed 
24. Fri 6-9 Sat 12-6 
Occasional Sun Avelloble
 Imme-
diately Mark Fenwick.  Old Town. 
Los Goa Control Menne
 Vonn 







SERVERS Full part time
 security 
otlicera all shifts  Full pert 
lime 
evening process wars We will 
train  Apply in arson Mon -Fri. 














ternoon A evening elfilla avall  
Ma 






TELEMARKETING, 54 50 hr bo-






















Pert  time from lam to ion 








by oohing custom slik woad T 
shirts with 
your
 doign or logo
 48 
hour turn -around on most lobs 
Coll 
lor references @rid 
prices 
Brelnatorm
 T -Shirts 
(415)  962 
81101 
54-10 











po dental ma benefit. We 
ere  
looking for friendly papa to 




 SECURITY, 3212 
Scott 






 block howl SAW 
Kitchen prat/epee prefer upper 
level
 nal. student No smoking 
297-7071  
























ECCLESIA  GNOSTICS 
SACRAMEN-
TORUM  For 
gnostic..  religion
 Is 
God's sofa of 
mystery.  not 
ma's
 insistence on dogma Cele-




3 P M Sundays  






Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th St . San Jose We 
also nein 
clergy,  both male 
and female. who 
share our 
vision





 CLINIC Unwanted 
heir removed 
forever Specialist 
Confidential. your very own 
probe 247-7486.
 335 5 Bono. 
Au., 
San Jose 
EXAM FILES inn Professors 
through-




professors own detailed 
solu-






 Alg, Chou,  3-Chorn, Physics 
& More 




  (do - 
stairs) and Roberts Bookstore 
I AM ETERNALLY 
grateful  Saint Jude 
Thanks for 
helping
 the hopeless 
LUTHERAN
 CAMPUS WORSHIP every 





Cater,  10th 0 
San Carlos For 
more
 information 
about activities. call Rev ?Sorb
 
Firnhabor et 298-0204 
408-976-2002 
BAY 




wsy  10 meet gustily 
pee., In 








it. told how to  
leave your 
own
 massage or hoar six cinferent 
messages left 
by others There 
e re messages from people wIth all
 
types of interests
 When you hear 
something
 you like,  give that
 per-
son  call 
That's  IV Call today $2 




 - bakes. clutches 
tuncups, etc . etc Carl 274-0600 
Wanted
 Turbo 400 & old plck-up 
truck
 
BARE IT ALL, Stop shevIng. 
tweezing or using  
0404111001dolli-
1011es
 Let me permanently re-
move 
your unwanted heir (chin. 
WM, tummy,
 moustache. etc 
15% discount to students and 
1.0.
 




get your first 
spot et 1 2 pdc 
Unwanted Hair Disopeer 
With 
My Core 
' Gwen Cheigren. R E 
559-3500. 11345 5 Bascom 
An.. 
PC "Hair Today Goa 
Tomor-
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 
Brochures. flyers. graphics 
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of 
all 
fields
 up to cuticulae& W. 
oiler 20 postscript laser 
printed  
copies 
of your resume 
plus  70 
matching
 envelopes for lust $30. 
FREE DELIVERY Floline De-
signs, 
(415)96491133 
Join WSFCU - Your student Credit 
Union -Watts include Tultion 
Books
-Computer




Check Writing Cashing  
'Menu  






947-7273 or drop by our office d 
0th end San Seivedor 
MONEY FOR STUDENTS??
 We mdch 
student. whh available 
financial  
aid regardless of grad. or lathy 
income  Let our unique compute-
rized finding woke provide you 
with  cuetom OA of 
source. 
Altar you fill out
 a dd. form. our 
computer &Oats only MON 
W orth,
 you are qualified to 
re
-
cola, thus oneurag the best poc 
alba list Our orvia is lowcost 
and guarantor], Cell or write
 
Student Ald 
Services,  1011 E Fre-
mont Ave ,
 at
 76. Sunny..,  C. 
9401117, 1 -11100
-USA -1211, set 1153 
PLANNING A WEDDING? Looking for 
 non -denominational service 
personal mem? P1en now for 
summer ceremonies Call Rev 






Desiree MOOT formerty 
of KSJS 
You've
 got the party. we've got 
It. 
music,  Michel Productions 
prOVIdes 
5 
wld solely of music 
la your weckang party or den51  
al newtons., rates Call Desiree 








SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Cower 
and evening
 wear, speciellxing In 










































benkrupt or bad 
credit!  We guar -



















































 TWA GET 
AWAY credit card 
Cell Andy el 
(408)2974809.  TWA campus rep 
TYPING
 









51 50 per 
age  double soca 
Available
 oven days weekly 
Quick turneround 





CESSING Quick and reasonable 
Fast turnaround 
Letter  quality 
Call Shelly (408) 247-7520 
SOK WHEN 
OVERWHELMED  by re-
ports to be typed, RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TO 
ME
 Gra 






kinds Student rotes for Under-
gred.  Avellable dny, wee. week 
ends by tool Cell Anne 972-4992 










copy,  grammar editing. 
loser printer, graphs and so much 








ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, Acedernk 
word processing our
 specietty 
Guaranteed quollty accuracy 
Free disk stooge
 proofing Pee-
soneble rates We re Isl. depend-
able. granonerepeclenCed Col-
lege credo. so cell us elth papers. 









publishing   word pro-
crossing Poperathesls.resumes. 




7 min km 
cernpua
 It,
 690 & McKee 
(BERRYESSA 
aro)
 To ensure 
your paper  
completion  on 
litheCIUM  reserve your 
tiro early 
PJ.923-2309  
ANN'S WORD PROCESSING Thorn 
rt Repos 





































































































TRACK   00 VOt. 
PLAN 
ON STARING A FAmiLy OR 
HAAN& A 




 20 YEARS2 
WELL 1 PO LIKE TO KEE.P 
thU 
TCLICH










 Doe"' \ REAu-sl' 















































































ANYMORE/  ) 


































Avellabis,  night 
end day 







225-5025  or 
(406)225-9009 
CALL LINDA 







































































COMPUTER-  test-eccurete. neer 
Hem -
11101k WInCheeter. 
Campbell  Call 
SHIRLEY et 
379-3519  $1 SO per 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
On campus pickup delivery 
Lot.  
ter quolity Term papas. group 
protects,  theses, rHument,  faulty
 
protects. etc APA. MLA. Tureblan 
fonats Oust guar (27 yrs op ) 
Call
 Boo 274-3604





TYPING  some. 
time Why not make the beat im-
pressOn?
 A neetly.typed 
oar  
gets  higher grade For the bell 
reeult,
 call Berbera at 
WRITE TYPE -(408)972.9434 
AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor 
your mud... business. 
Ng9.1
 







etc Letter quality, 
All
 formats 
plus SPA. SPEL CHEK punch.. 
lion 
grammar assistance All 
work guaranteed F.1114 disk stor 
ege Allordabie student & 
'acuity
 
rates, For that protessional. quick 
 
dependable
 worry -free sealc
 









WITH  THE BEST' Top -rashly
 sec -





 needs Graph. 
Ica charts,  letters,  reports. rally -
OF














 on  
PS laser
 
Printer  or printing from 
you, disk
 Both IBM & Mac II 
com-
puters Special 
student tea' Call 
PrInty a WORDWORKS
 St 753-
WORD nr 253 -WORK 
PROCESS IT WRITE' Faulty and stu 
dents Can rely On aCcurete 
timely
 production of newsletters. 
reports resumes publicationu.  
manuscripts correspodence. etc 


















PROCESSING 15 years open. 
ena Reasonable 
rotes & lest 














HI professions, sea 
ice Career
 Center 
1765  Scott 








Eno disk storage Experienced
 













4 Lines $4 80 
5 













































 10.14 Lines S70 00 









































CHECK  MONEY 
ORDER
 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University 
San Jose. 
California  95192 
Classified Desk Located






Two days prior to 
publication  
 
Consecutive  publication 
dates  
only  
 No refunds on 
cancelled ads 
J 


















top four in the 
conference
 






two  out of every 
five years,"
 he 
said. "On a 
national  
level. 
I expect the team
 to participate
 
in the NCAA 
tournament
 once or 
twice 
during a 








 to the 
team  who 
will 
provide an 
upbeat  style 
"I'd like 
to see a team
 that can 
move the
 ball up the 
floor and put 
some points 
up
 on the board," 
he 
said.  "That's a 
preference. 
but  not 
Signs 
From page I 
said.  
The law allows police to ticket 
cars 
immediately
 after "No Park-
ing" signs are 
put up. 
said  Mary 
loki, director of engineering for
 San 
Jose City Council District 3. 
Hovvever,
 an 
unofficial city policy 
alloy...









Manv of the 
students
 had been 
parked 
for at least
















 either in court 
or at 
the San
 Jose Police Department.
 




















Sutherst led the count in 
the  gen-
eral 









required  the 
run-off because no candidate
 ac-
quired more than 
50 percent of the 
total 
2.411 votes cast, he said. 
Less












decline  in student 
voters  
was not unusual. Cellini said. 
"It always drops off from the 
gen 




page  / 
But officials said 














 he able to find a place 
to sleep. others
 vs ill he 
forced to live 
on the street. said Norma Men-
cacci, an analyst for the County
 Of-
fice of Human Relations. "This is a 
critical
 number. 
There are 19.((8) 
homeless people 
in 
Santa  Clara County: on average, 
13.000  live in shelters 
while 6.000 
are  turned away. Mencacci said. 
Reyes. Barron and other homeless
 









 till to v :wavily before they 
van get 
in 
'I'll  go 
anywhere.
 Maybe
 to the 
county jail. maybe to the 
creekbed.' 
said one man who would not give hi, 
name. "I'm taking it day







%ay they will make the 
half
-mile trek south 
to
 the area 
stir 
rounding SJSU to 





too high and 
the area is 
unsafe.
 
With redevelopment, housing 












live in the downtown 
neighborhood.  
"You can't make 
it on the mini-
mum wage,' Reyes said. "You get 
$40 a 




Crime and what the homeless de 











Tensions are high in the wake of a 
January shooting in front of the 
downtown Winchell's Doughnut 
Shop on Fifth and Santa Clara 

































































































































years  here. 
he 





























































The makeshift "24 -hour Spar-





























































































verify this, it can 
be dismissed," 
said SJPD Officer
 Jack Morris. 
Rut 







 done it 
twice in a 

























residents  because of their
 
proximity




pay  $81 
tot





rage. While a resident permit allows 
students
 access to the lot even vs 
hen 
it is full,  several 
dorm  students com-
plained 
the 
price  is too high and  the 
distance from the dorm is too far. 





the dorm." Peter 
said. "At
 night, it's not 
alvv.iss 
a 












San Carlos  Street 
because lie 





 want to pay $51 
for a 
permit.  
With the spaces now gone. 
resi  
dents like 
Lee  have been forced to 
choose 
between buying a permit 
in 
finding parking places 
up
 to a halt 
mile away from their residence hall
 
Peter believes San Carlos Street 
should
 be 
open  for 
parking  except 
v, 
hen  there is an 
event at the 
Rec 
Center. 










 at the re-
quest
 of 





try  ing to get 




 to conic 
together 
We'll  
get  i 
lass 

































rarely yields to pe-
destrians, and 
the intersection is 
plagued by accidents. We 
believe 
there is 
a very frightening potential 





In the last two or three 





















































Bay area residents 
think San Fran-
cisco is a 
great 
place
 to visit, but few 
want to live here,
 citing the home-
less
 and the AIDS






to anew poll. 
The poll published in 
Monday's  
editions of the San 
Francisco  Chron-
icle found that 84 
percent of those 
questioned 
were  drawn to the city 
because
 of its beauty, 
restaurants,
 




















































sented by the insignia you wear 
as
 a member of the 
Army Nurse 
Corps. The 
caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a 
health care 
system in which 
educational  and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If 
you're  
earning a BSN, 
write:  Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 
7713, 






























Just because your 
Mom is far 
away, doesn't 
mean  you can't be 
close. You can
 still share the love 
and laughter
 
on AT&T Long 
Distance Service. 
It casts less than you think
 to 
hear that she likes the peace and 
quiet, 




a call. You 
can clean
 vour nx )m 
later. Reach 
out and touch someone 
ATIff 
The 
right
 
choice.
 
 
